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Arti of little Radha
Aarit kIitR ku%vir kI kIjE, jy jy -anun%idnI kI jE ||
Arati keerti kuwari ki keejei, jay jay bhanunandini ki jay.
I offer my prayers to the wonderful little daughter of Kirti.
Praise be to the daughter of Shri Vrishbhanu.

kOn suki› t As kIrit terI, suta yogmaya -; terI |
Kaun sukriti asa keerati teri, Suta yogmaya bhaee teri,
Mother Kirti, which good deeds of yours, made Yogmaya appear as your daughter!

terI suta SvaimnI merI, Agint wma rma hE& cerI |
Teri suta swamini meri, aganita Uma Rama hein cheri
I am your daughter's humble servant and she is my master.
Uncountable Uma and Rama are her maids.

mohU% inj shcir kir lIjE, jy jy -anun%idnI kI jE ||
Mohoon nija sahachari kari leejei, jay jay bhanunandini ki jay
I request you to please make me Your associate too.
Praise be to the daughter of Shri Vrishbhanu.

jg jnnI hE lalI terI, jg paln kr lalI terI |
Jaga jananee hei laali teri, Jaga paalana kara lalee teri
Your daughter is the mother of the entire creation. Your daughter sustains the entire creation.

lal SvaimnI lalI terI,so; lalI git mit rit merI |
Laal swamini laalee teri, Soee laalee gati mati rati meri.
Your daughter is the master of the master of all creations - Shri Krishn.
Your daughter is the object of my desire, knowledge and love.
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moih& 'k›palu' 4uk bœjrs dIjE, jy jy -anun%idnI kI jE ||
Mohin “Kripalu” tuka braj rasa deejei, jay jay bhanunandini ki jay.
Kripalu Ji Maharaj says “O Shri Radha! Please grace me too with a little nectar of Braj.”
Praise be to the daughter of Shri Vrishbhanu.
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Shri Radha
ra0a t]v
v&de v<Ndavnan&da& rai0ka& prme+vrIm\ |
goipka& prma& =u²a& h\laidnI =iÆ£…ip8Im\ ||
Shri Radha the love-potency of Shri Krishn, descended on
this planet at the end of Dwapar in the month of August. She
blessed Vrishbhanu, the King of Barsana (a village of
Mathura City in U.P. India) and Mother Kirti as Her parents.
Shri Radha is the Supreme entity. There is none beyond Her.
Once some God realized ‘Brahm-Gyanis asked:

kŠ prmo devŠ kuto m<TyuivR-eit kSy }aanenai`l& iv}aat& -vit |
“Who is that Supreme Brahm, knowing whom bestows the
complete knowledge of everything?" The Vedas replied –

k›Q8o h vE prm& dEvt& goivNdaNm<TyuivR-eit |
gopIjnvLl-}aanen tJ}aat& -vit |
tSmaTk›Q8 @v pro devSt&)yayet\ t& rsyet\ t& -jet\ ||
"Shri Krishna is the Supreme Brahm. Even death fears Him.
By knowing Him, an individual soul acquires the absolute
knowledge of everything."

b/®vaidno vdiNt kSmat\ rai0kamupaste |
"Then why should we worship Shri Radha?
Who is Shri Radha?"

The sovereign divine ladies Uma, Rama and Brahmani are
the embodiment of just one power of Shri Radha. We offer
millions of obeisances to that Supreme power known as Shri
Radha." Again the Vedas say-

Anaidry& pu£q @k @vaiSt |
tdev £…p& i³0a iv0ay smara0ntTpro¤-Ut\ |
tSmat\ ta& ra0a& riskan&da& ved ivdo vdiNt ||
samrhSyopinqd\
"There is only One Eternal Lord of the Universe. The same
Supreme God revealed Himself in two forms and engaged in
appropriate adoration. That is why Shri Radha, the only
object of His worship, is revered by God realized souls". Shri
Krishn Himself says for Her-

gehe ra0a vne ra0a rai0ka -ojne gtO |
ra{aO ra0a idva ra0a ra0Evara)yte mya || b/®a&D pura8.
ra0apura pi¿mt¿ ra0a, ra0ai0sVym9 dix8t¿ ra0a |
ra0a `lu ixittle ggne c ra0a,
ra0amyI ikl b-Uv kutiS{alokI ||
b/.vE.pu.
“Shri Krishn says I perceive Shri Radha alone, in each and
every particle of the entire world.”
Let us reflect further on the personality of Shri Radha. Shri
Krishn has infinite powers. Those powers can be divided into
3 primary powers. Chit shakti, Jeev shakti and Maya shakti.
In this world whereever you see anything sentient, that is
part of Jeev shakti and all insentient is the revelation of
Maya. Chit shakti is one that reveals the true nature of God.
Just like the nature of water is to wet and the nature of fire is
to manifest light and heat, just the same way, the true

(Sv£…p)

of God is Bliss (Aan&d). Sat (

st\

The Vedas reply:

nature

k›Q8en Aara)yte ;it ra0a |

Sentient and Chit (ict\) meaning Knowledge are two
adjectives of Anand (Aan&d). That is why God is referred to as
Sachidanand i.e Anand that is eternally sentient, personified
and full of knowledge.

"The One, Who is worshipped even by the Supreme God Shri
Krishn, is Shri Radha."

ySyare8u& padyo iv+v-taR 0rte mUi)nR |
ySya AgMytam\ [autyo vdiNt |
sa&=a kmla =Elpu{aI ta& rai0ka& =iÆ0a{aI& nmamŠ ||
A9vR.rai0kopinqd\.
"Shri Radha is that Superior most personality for whom
Vedas proclaim that they - 'The Vedas' cannot comprehend
Her. Her foot dust is adored by the Supreme Lord Shri Krishn.

) meaning

The essence of Anand is “Hladini Shakti” (Power of Bliss). By
the power of Hladini Shakti, God remains full of bliss, all the
times, in all situations. We, the material beings with a family
of merely 4-5 people remain tensed and stressed about
some matter or the other. God on the other hand has an
infinitely big family consisting of uncountable children and
hardly any of them listen to and obey Him. Still He is always
blissful. This is due to the power of Hladini Shakti. By the
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grace of this power, God bestows bliss on his devotees and
experiences his own bliss through them. Owing to His special
power ‘Hladini Shakti’, He becomes the object of bliss
(AaSva±) and also enjoyer of divine bliss (AaSvadk).
The essence of this Hladini Shakti is Love. Love is a divine
entity and cannot be found in worldly objects. What is found
in this world is attachment to material beings and objects
and accomplishment of material desires. True Love is an
exclusive desire of unselfish love towards Shri Krishn. Such
Love is bestowed on rare fortunate souls by the grace of a
Saint who has already attained that Love.
Based on its depth and intensity, Love can be divided into 8
levels - Prem, Sneh, Maan, Pranay, Raag, Anurag,
Bhaavesh and Mahabhav, each one being greater in
magnitude than the previous one.
All powers of God are sentient and personified. All powers
(=iÆ) naturally remain under the control of the source of
power (=iÆman\). But the power of Love is so strange that it
does not remain under the control of its Almighty Master,
rather it controls its master God Himself. As stated earlier
the first stage of the commencement of true divine love is
Prem. When someone attains even this level of Love (Prem),
God gets enslaved by that fortunate devotee so much so,
that He says that “I walk behind my devotee like a servant, in
the anticipation of purifying myself by their foot dust falling
on my head.”

Anub/jaMyh& inTy& pUyeyeTy&i3/re8ui-Š || -a.ÉÉ.ÉÌ.ÉÎ
Then who can describe the bliss of those devotees, who have
reached higher levels of Sneh, Maan, Pranay, Raag, Anurag,
Bhaavesh and Mahabhav!
There are two types of Mahabhav Roodh (£…7) and
Adhiroodh

(Ai0£……7).

Roodh Mahabhav can only be found

in the Gopis of Braj. It is for these fortunate Gopis, that the
Bhagavat says

@taŠ pr& tnu-<to-uiv gopv)vo,
goivNd @v ini`laTmin £…7>-avaŠ | -a.ÉÈ.ÌÏ.ÍÐ
Blessed are those Gopis who have Roodh Mahabhav towards
Shri Krishn-the master of all creations. At this level of love
there is no trace of selfishness or the desire of self

happiness. Even Rukmini, the wife consort of Shri Krishna
and incarnation of Goddess Mahalaxmi, could not attain that
state. She could only reach up to the sixth stage of Anurag.
The Gopis, who reached up to Mahabhav had no desires
except that of pleasing Shri Radha Krishn. They were
oblivious to their own happiness and comfort.
Chaitanya mahaprabhu says,

Svsu` va&2a n he goipkar |
k›Q8 su` hetu kre s&gm ivhar ||
h\laidnI sar p/em, p/m
e sar -av |
-aver prakaQ5a nam mha-av |
mha-avSv£…pa [aI ra0a 5kuranI |
svRgu8`anI k›Q8ékaNta i=romi8 ||
[aI cE. cirtam<t É.Ì.ÍÑéÎÈ
Adhiroodh Mahabhav is superior to Roodh Mahabhav.
Roodh Mahabhav is of two types - Modan and Madan. In
Sanskrit grammar there is a verb ‘mud’ (mud\), which means
joy. Origin of the word 'Modan' is this verb ‘mud’ and thus
the meaning of the word ‘Modan’ is Epitome of
happiness.When Modan Mahabhav manifests, all 8
symptoms of Love (Sattvik Bhav) manifest in the body of the
devotee. The 8 symptoms of Love are: 1.Physical Stiffness
like a pillar (St&-); 2.Sweating (Sved); 3. standing of body-hair
out of ecstasy or extreme joy (roma&c); 4. Change of voice
(Svr -ed); 5. Quivering (vep9u); 6. Change of complexion
(vEv*Ry); 7. Tears (A[au); 8. Swooning (p/ly).
Sometimes these signs appear and disappear frequently. In
that case they are called ‘Dhoomaayit (0Umaiyt) Saatvik
Bhav'. In the state of ecstasy, when 2-3 Saatvik bhav can be
seen continuously, it is called 'Jwalit (Jvilt) Saatvik bhav'.
when 3-4 Saatvik bhav can be continuously seen then they
are called 'Deept (dIPt) Saatvik bhav'. Revelation of 5-6
Saatvik bhav are called 'Uddeept (w¥IPt) Saatvik bhav'.
Revelation of all the 8 Saatvik bhav is called 'Sudeept (sU¥IPt)
Saatvik bhav'. All 8 Saatvik Bhav are revealed only in the
Divine body of Shri Radha.
In the state of Modan Mahabhav both Shri Radha and Krishn
get thoroughly drenched in the unlimited ocean of Divine
Love. Modan Mahabhav can be found in Shri Radha, Krishn
and her 8 intimate friends Lalita, Vishakha, Chitra,
Champaklata, Rangdevi, Sudevi, Tungvidya and Indulekha,
only by the grace of Shri Radha .
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The same Modan Mahabhav turns into more obscure form
in separation and that state of ecstasy is called Mohan
Mahabhav. In this incomprehensible state of love the 8
sattvik bhav disappear and only the feeling of separation
stays. This feeling is so strong that even in presence of
beloved Shri Krishn, Shri Radha experiences unbearable
pangs of separation.
Above and beyond all these stages of love, is Madan
Mahabhav. In this state of divine love, there is no trace of
separation. In this state, there is a strange ecstasy of
intoxication (wNm]aavS9a). From Rati to Mahabhav all stages
of ecstasy appear in full bloom in this stage. Madan
Mahabhav appears only in Shri Radha. Gopis can go to
Roodh, Shri Krishn and MahaSakhis can go to Adhiroodh, but
only Shri Radha can go to Madan mahabhav. This state is
perpetual in Shri Radha. Sometimes She reveals this state
and sometimes she hides it in Her Being. In other words, it
can be said that Shri Radha is the embodiment of Madan
Mahabhav. Roop Goswami says

svR-avod/gmoLlasI madno¤y& praTprŠ | rajte h\laidnIsaro ra
0ayamev svRda || wJJvl nIlmi8, S9ayI -av ÉÉË
Some wonder that if Shri Radha is a power of
Shri Krishn, then why does Shri Krishn not
attain the state that Shri Radha does?
Let us reflect on this vital point of misapprehension.
Per Sanskrit grammar there are two interpretations
of the word Radha- "one who worships Shri Krishn"
and "the one who is worshipped by Shri Krishn ". Still
the fact remains that Shri Radha and Shri Krishn are
not
two
different
entities.
As
Radha
Tapneeyopnishat says -

ye y& ra0a y¿ k›Q8o rsaiB0dRehenEkŠ k/IDna9R& i³0a¤-Ut\
|| ra.ta.wp.
mmEv pO£q& £…p& goipkajnmohnm\ ||
Shri Radha also says, Shri Krishn is My male form.

y9a b/®Sv£…p¿ [aIk›Q8Š p/kt› eŠ prŠ |
t9a b/®Sv£…pa c inilRPta p/kt› eŠ pra || na.pa&
All these verses proclaim that Radha and Krishn are one and
the same entity. But He revealed Himself in two forms as

male and female to play amorously to manifest the real form
and ideology of true Love.
The power of love (p/ema=iÆ) is the most important amongst
the other innumerous divine powers of God. The essence of
this power is Mahabhav and the highest state of Mahabhav
is Madan Mahabhav. And Radha Rani is an embodiment of
Madan Mahabhav. So Radha Rani is a power of Shri Krishn.
Power and the master of power cannot be separated from
each other. But to perform a leela and to teach the practical
form of divine love, He appeared in two forms. Thus Radha
and Krishn are absolutely one entity. But just to exhibit the
highest love – pastimes of ‘Madhurya Bhav’ for the benefit,
and pleasure of His devotees He had to reveal Himself in
male and female forms. The female form of Shri Krishn is Shri
Radha. He worshipped Shri Radha and Shri Radha
worshipped Shri Krishn to show how selfless the real love is.
Since “bhav” has been used several times in this article, let
us understand its true meaning. The state of true love is
called bhav. In this stage one has to forget about everything
except one concept that "I have to please my beloved". One
does not worry about sin or virtue, fame or notoriety, good
or bad etc. One's exclusive goal of life is to please beloved
Shyam Sundar. This kind of selfless love is called bhav.
Love is His power. But when He reveals His power of love in
the form of Radha, then all qualities of love go into Shri
Radha. Highest quality of love is Madanakhya Mahabhav
(madna~y mha-av). And because Shri Radha is its
embodiment, He cannot reach there, even though He is the
master of all powers. When He does not reveal Shri Radha
then power resides inside Him. When Shri Radha appears in
a separate form, all these characteristics of Shri Radha
appear only in Her. At that time those unique attributes are
not present in Him. Just like Anand is God i.e. there is no
other happiness anywhere else. When we say prem then the
highest expression of Divine Love is Shri Radha. Then why do
we consider Shri Radha separate from Shri Krishn?
When you wish to understand the depth of this abstruse
philosophy of love, then you have to surrender to a saint of
that caliber. Only one, who has achieved at least the state of
love of Gopis, can grant this knowledge. One who has not
attained it cannot give it either. A guru can only grant the
love equal to or lesser than what he has already attained.
òòòòòò
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Janmashtami Celebration

Radhashtami Celebration

Raj Sekhon

Dr Lisa Ghosh

Shri Krishn Janmashtami was celebrated with a lot of revelry
and excitement. Fortunately I was in Houston TX at the time
of Janmashtami . The entire Shri Kripalu kunj Ashram was
beautifully decorated with lights, in preparation of receiving
the cute baby Krishn.

Radha Ashtami was celebrated in Shri Kripalu Kunj Ashram
with great fervor. Shri Maharaj ji showered his limitless grace
on all the devotees through Didi Ji, one of the senior most
preachers of Shri Maharaj Ji. Hearing a vivid description of
the scene of Shri Radha Rani's appearance and Her joyous
pastimes, everyone felt as if they were witnessing the divine
appearance of Shri Radha Rani in the palace of King
Vrishbhanu and Mother Kirti.

Didiji had dressed up Baby Krishn herself and He looked
amazing with the peacock feather in His turban.
The program started with many of the devotees dressed as
brajwasis performing Guru Aarti followed by soul touching
bhajans sung by Didiji. Yogesh and Sonu worked their charm
on the Dholak for the entire duration of the program.
One of the highlights of the evening was a leela performed
by devotees where Shiv Ji dressed as a yogi goes to
Nandbaba's palace to have a glimpse of the divine baby
Krishn. This leela was followed by cultural program including
Dandiya raas and dances by the children.
The bliss experienced by the devotees peaked when Didiji
sang "Nand ke Anand bhaye..." as the clock struck 12.00
midnight and it felt as if the Lord had descended making it a
real celebration. The festivities ended by offering Bhog of a
variety of delicious sweets and food to Thakurji, lovingly
cooked by devotees. The devotees took the delicious
Mahaprasad.
òòòòòò

At the time of Shri Radha Rani's descension, all Vedic
ceremonies were performed in a traditional fashion with
extraordinary zeal. Brahma ji appeared with the 4 Vedas to
sing Her Glories (Stuti). Narad ji came with his divine musical
instruments to sing Her Homage (ivrdavlI). Shankar Ji
performed His exclusive and intricate Tandava dance. Uma,
Rama and Brahamani performed Shri Radha Rani's aarti in
beautifully decorated thalis.
The devotees did an Abhishek (giving bath with the water
made of five holy things) for baby Radha. Shri Radha was
then placed on a beautifully decorated swing and everyone
got an opportunity to swing Her.
The scene when all the devotees danced together in joy was
truly spectacular. The song "Pyari Pyari Bhori Bhari
Barsanewari" brought a blissful smile on every face and the
loud chants of "Vrishbhanu Nandini ki Jai" "Kirti Kumari Ki
Jai" reverberated in the Ashram.
At the end, the devotees enjoyed most delicious
Mahaprasad of 56 varieties of scrumptious food. The whole
experience is unforgettable.
òòòòòò
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Rejuvenating Retreat – Aug. 1-3, 2009
With our revered Spiritual Guide Didi Banchary Ji
Anish Vyas
On the long weekend of Civic Holiday Aug 3 of 2009, around 90 aspirants assembled in a very
scenic and spiritually charged surroundings on the mountain. The location was in the middle of
the forest at the retreat centre of Northumberland Heights , Cobourg. The aspirants came to
participate in a revivifying Bhakti Retreat in the profound guidance of Braj Banchary Didi Ji , a
senior most preacher of Jagadguru Shri Kripalu Ji Maharaj. Didi ji has always strived to enhance
our spirituality and once again, we got together to benefit from her in our journey towards the
eternal goal.
Facilities, appropriate setting of living rooms and Spiritual Sadhana Hall made us very
comfortable to focus on retreat and derive joy to the utmost. Few young families, who
attended the retreat for the first time, were so highly impressed and desperate to attain
more spiritual awareness that they decided to go to India to meet our Spiritual Master
Jagadguru Shri Kripalu Ji Maharaj immediately. As a result, their hearts are so full of love
now that the grace showered upon them in India and the sweet memories of Shri
Maharaj Ji’s divine being make them cry constantly.
Several different types of spiritual activities revitalized our souls. Melodious Spiritual songs,
chanting, parikrama (Procession) with keertan invoked divine feelings of ecstasy in one and all.
The whole atmosphere was charged with spiritual aura that filled our hearts with joy and peace.
The parikrama in particular was a delight. Didiji was singing the glorious Radha Govind Geet with
devotees singing, dancing and feeling themselves in the divine world. The parikrama was
performed first outside in the green forests and later inside the Satsang hall.
The video discourses by our beloved Guru Jagadguru Shri Kripalu Ji Maharaj (Shri Maharaj
Ji), helped us focus on our life's objective, whether we were in service or in sadhana with
Didi Ji.
Discourses and Question & Answer sessions conducted by Didi Ji sharpened our
understanding of spiritual knowledge.
The yoga sessions based on the practical aspects of devotion were taken by Shri Prem Yogi
Ji, were helpful in both physical and spiritual fitness
Kids classes were taken by Ricky, Rani Didi and Sharmila, in which the kids learnt dances, dramas
on Shri Krishna leela, many spiritual subjects by art competition, keertan competition, word
quiz, stories and riddles. A beautiful divine scene of “Bhog Leela in Golok” was presented by our
small kids. They played how the Gopis invite, offer and serve the variety of foods to the Divine
couple and how They eat with immense love for each other. It felt as if Baby Radha Herself has
taken the form of Kaayana Patel (4) and Krishna has descended in the form of Isha Sekhon (6).
The scene was so profound that it invoked goose pimples of ecstasy and tears of joy.
There was a night of “Talent Show”. In this program our children and teenage devotees
delighted us with their devotional performances of skits and dances. Little Arijeet for his
most emotional bhajan, Akaanchha, Madhuri, Priyanka, Mohini, etc. for their dances and
Leela – play, Mukund for his dholak (Indian Drum) performance were specially rewarded
with admiration of audience.
The adults also showed their talents. Anil’s acting as Narad Ji and Rani’s caricature were
best. Rani Didi’s Caricature of a Punjabi lady generated so much laughter and light mood
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amongst the audience.
Rani Didi was also a great help to Didi Ji in leading kirtan which helped us enjoy the depth
of spiritual experience.
On the full moon night of Sunday, we lit a campfire (bonfire) in the beautifully landscaped vast
gardens of the retreat site. When all the devotees (ladies and men alternatively) were dancing
with Vrindaban Rasia songs, it felt as if gopis have gathered to perform raas and we were party
to the event. Thus, we experienced the nectar of divine bliss showered by Radha Krishna.

Devotees were assigned different sewa such as; altar decoration, greeting guests, cooking, cleaning, organizing games etc. It was
heartening to see the devotees ethusiastically perform the assigned services, as if they were performing service to the Divine
Couple. It was also a important reason of the memorable success of this retreat. The retreat was so enjoyable that it was heart
rendering to see it end.
Writing this account brings alive the memories of the ecstatic experience we had during the retreat.

From the depth of our hearts, we pray that Radha Krishna continue to grace us. By Their blessing such retreats can be held more
often for the benefit of all, including our wonderful and blessed children.
òòòòòò

A humorous talk between the admirers of
Shri Radha and Shri Krishna
( Based on a song of Prem Rasa Madira - “Ko Kah Radhey Sama Giridhari” )
Shri Radha and Shri Krishn are two names and forms of the same Supreme Divine Personality. They descended on Earth
in two separate forms to spread the message of Divine Love and to practically demonstrate - What is love and How
should one love? During the period of their descension, They performed numerous Divine pastimes. This is an episode
of one of those pastimes of the Divine couple.
One day Shri Radha Rani’s friends and Shri Krishn's friends engaged in a joyful play to prove their party's supremacy
over the other. They started presenting logical explanations and reasoning to prove Their supremacy. As part of this
fascinating play, one of Shri Radha Rani's ardent admirers questioned, “What is the point of this debate, when the
supremacy of Shri Radha Rani is proven without doubt?”
Shri Krishn's friends were shocked to hear that remark. They demanded to know - How and Why?
The crest jewel of Rasiks, Shri Kripalu Ji asked an undisputable question on behalf of that Gopi:
KITA VRISHBHANU BHOOP KI BETI, KITA GOKUL GOKUL BANCHARI
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What is the name of Shri Radha's father? King Shri Vrishbhanu. What is the name of
Shri Krishn's father - Vasudev or Nand? Scriptures say that He has two fathers and
refer to Him as Vasudevnandan (son of Vasudev) and Nandnandan (son of Nand).
How can one have two fathers? If a person's father's identity is suspect - it implies
that He may be an illegitimate child!
What is the name of Shri Radha's mother? Kirti Maiya. What is the name of Shri
Krishn's mother? Again all scriptures call Him Devakilalan (son of Devaki) and
Yasodalalan (son of Yashoda). It is possible that the identity of one's father may not
be known, but how can the identity of one's mother not be known! A child can only
be born to one mother. It is not possible to have half a body being formed in one
mother's womb and the other half in the other's. However, since all scriptures call
Him son of both Devaki and Yashoda, His mother's identity is also suspect!

Furthermore, Shri Radha is a princess and lives in a magnificient palace, while Shri Krishn is a cowherd, who roams from
jungle to jungle with His herd of cows. There is no comparison between a cowherd and an elegant princess!
Regarding Shri Radha's adornments, jewellery and personalityCompare Their habiliment now. Shri Radha wears a beautiful gold crown, studded with precious jewels while Shri
Krishn wears a crown of peacock-feathers!
Shri Radha wears priceless necklaces with pearls, diamonds, rubies, emeralds,
sapphires etc. around Her neck. On the other hand, Shri Krishn cannot afford anything
more that a garland of wild flowers (Banmala), to wear around His neck!
Shri Radha is decked in finery from head to toe. Sixteen precious embellishments
adorn Her head, forehead, parting, nose, ear, eyes, neck, arms, wrist, ankle, fingers
and toe etc. The main adornment of Shri Krishn is a black blanket on His shoulders
and a staff to graze the cows. Are Their embellishments even distinctly comparable?
Shri Radha lives like a princess and eats delicacies. Shri Krishn on the other hand,
hardly gets anything to eat. That is why He goes begging for buttermilk on the streets
of Braj and if He does not get anything in alms, He is forced to steal butter and yogurt
from the milk maiden's houses! His butter theft has become so widely known that He
has earned a notorious name - "Maakhan Chor" (butter thief).

Shri Radha is extremely innocent, simple and kind hearted, whereas Shri Krishn is extremely naughty, cunning and
stone hearted.
Shri Radha Rani's friends continued to go on...They said She is very demure and decent and asked Shri Krishn's friend's
about His personality traits.
In a lighter vein, the Rasik poet asked for permission to answer this question and in effect spill His beans. Shri Krishn’s
friends said, "Go ahead - We have nothing to hide". The poet said - Oh Really!! Let's see. Is Your friend not a well
known thief (chor) and a paramour (jaar)? Shri Krishn's friends vehemently denied the allegation and demanded an
explanation.
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The poet explained - Everybody calls Him "Chaur Jaar Shikhamani". His friends said - So what? When one does not get
along with someone else, they try to defame him in every possible way. You cannot use this to prove your point! The
poet said - I am not talking about ordinary mortals. I am talking of the likes of great saints such as Vyas, Narad, Shuk
etc. who call Him so. The poet further asked, what punishment did He give those Saints for calling Him names. To which
lower abodes did He sentence them for their lies? "None. They all went to Golok".
The poet rested his case saying, exactly the point. To hide His guilt and keep them shut, He had to bribe them and send
them to Golok! Had He punished them and sent them to hell, it would have been proven beyond doubt that those
allegations were false and those who had made those allegations were adequately punished. But since they were sent
to Golok, all those who wish to go to Golok have also started addressing Him as "Chaur Jaar Shikhamani". He continues
to bribe them all and sends them to Golok. Since beginning-less time He has been bribing people in this manner and
has not yet been able to clear His name.
If you are still not convinced about Shri Radha's supremacy, let me ask you one last question, who is greater – the
worshipper or the worshipped? “Of course, the object of worship is greater than the one who worships”. Then the
obvious is proven. Shri Krishn worships Shri Radha. Shri Radha is His Swamini, as such She is the greater of The Two.
Do you have any other argument to prove the greatness of Shri Krishn over Shri Radha?
At this point, the group of Shri Krishna’s admirers graciously accepted their defeat joyfully. Everyone was so happy at
this playful humorous conversation; they applauded saying “Radha Rani Ki jai, Nand Kumar Ki jai.”

Kidz Corner
Laugh to be Healthy
I want a Bike for Birthday
Little Vishu came into the kitchen where his mother was
making dinner. His birthday was coming up and he thought
this was a good time to tell his mother what he wanted.
"Mom, I want a bike for my birthday". Little Vishu was a bit
of a troublemaker. He had gotten into trouble at school and
at home. Vishu's mother asked him if he thought he
deserved to get a bike for his birthday. Little Vishu, of
course, thought he did. Vishu's mother wanted Vishu to
reflect on his behavior over the last year.
Go to your room, Vishu, and think about how you have
behaved this year!
Then write a letter to Krishna and tell him why you deserve a
bike for your birthday.

Little Vishu stomped up the steps to his room and sat down
to write a letter to Krishna.
**************
Letter 1
Dear Krishna,
I have been a very good boy this year and I would like a bike
for my birthday. I want a red one.
Vishu
**************
Vishu knew that this wasn't true. He had not been a very
good boy this year, so he tore up the letter and started over.
**************
Letter 2
Dear Krishna,
This is your friend Vishu. I have been a good boy this year
and I would like a red bike for my birthday.
Thank you.
Vishu
**************
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Vishu knew that this wasn't true either. So, he tore up the
letter and started again.
**************
Letter 3
Dear Krishna,
I have been an OK boy this year. I still would really like a bike
for my birthday.
Vishu
**************
Vishu knew he could not send this letter to Krishna either.
So, Vishu wrote a fourth letter.
**************
Letter 4
Krishna,
I know I haven't been a good boy this year. I am very sorry. I
will be a good boy if you just send me a bike for my birthday.
Please! Thank you,
Vishu
**************
Vishu knew, even if it was true, this letter was not going to
get him a bike. Now, Vishu was very upset. He went
downstairs and told his mom that he wanted to go to
temple. Vishu's mother thought her plan had worked, as
Vishu looked very sad. Just be home in time for dinner,
Vishu's mother told him. Vishu walked down the street to
the temple on the corner. Little Vishu went into the temple
and up to the altar. He looked around to see if anyone was
there. Vishu bent down and picked up the statue of Radha.
He slipped the statue under his shirt and ran out of the
temple, down the street, into the house, and up to his room.
He shut the door to his room and sat down with a piece of
paper and a pen. Vishu began to write his letter to Krishna.
**************
Letter 5
Krishna,
I'VE KIDNAPPED YOUR GIRLFRIEND. IF YOU WANT TO SEE
HER AGAIN, SEND THE BIKE!!!!!!

We Promise in the "Name of Ram"
Once upon a time, a couple was traveling on foot from
Ayodhya to a village some 10 miles away. On their way, they
met four travelers riding a bullock cart, traveling in the same
direction. Seeing the couple on foot the travelers stopped by
and asked the couple where they were going. The husband
told them that they were going to a village 10 miles away.
The travellers said that they too were going to the same

village and the couple was welcome to join them on their
cart. The couple had however been warned by their family
and friends not to trust strangers on the way. So they
declined the offer.
The travelers tried to convince the couple that they were
good, trustworthy people. The oldest traveler on the cart
said, “We promise in the Name of Ram that we are good
people and mean no harm”. Hearing them promise in the
name of Lord Ram, the wife who was a great devotee of Lord
Ram was fully convinced that these were good people.
Seeing her conviction, the husband agreed to join the good
Samaritans on their cart.
The couple boarded the bullock cart and all of them
continued their journey together. Once they got out of the
village into the uninhabited area, the fellow travelers
showed their true colors. They were highway bandits who
used to rob and kill people. True to their nature, they killed
the husband and threw him out of the cart, kidnapped the
wife and started fleeing.
The wife however was unperturbed and repeatedly kept
turning back as if looking for someone. The bandits could not
understand why she was turning back, when she knew that
her husband was dead and would not come back. When
enquired, she calmly replied, “I am not waiting for my
husband, as I know he's been killed, I am waiting for Him in
whose name you promised that you were good people. I am
waiting for Ram to come and punish you for lying”. The
bandits laughed at her innocence and simplicity. But their
chiding did not shake her faith and confidence.
As all this was happening, much to the delight of the woman,
they suddenly saw, two most handsome young men with
bow and arrows, riding two horses, chasing their cart. The
bandits got scared, abandoned the cart and started running
in different directions. The two brothers caught up with
them and killed them and rescued the lady. They then took
her back to the place where her husband's body lay and
revived him. When the husband came to life, The two
brothers revealed Their identity saying they are Lord Ram
and His brother Laxman. They told the husband all that had
happened. They further disclosed that it is due to the power
of his wife's firm faith in just nature of God, that They had to
manifest themselves.
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Purport: Scriptures tell us the stories about how Prahalad,
Draupadi, Gajraj etc.were saved by the Supreme Lord. These
are not mere make belief stories or stories that took place

only in olden times. Even in modern times, a devotee's firm,
uninflinching, undeterred faith and confidence compels God
to manifest Himself.

Puzzle: Find the words
Embedded in the cube below are 15 commonly known names of Shri Radha Rani.
Find as many as you can and mail them to skkasecretary@gmail.com by 15th Dec 2009. Correct answers and names of
children, who are able to identify maximum number of Her names, will be published in the next newsletter.
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Answers of quiz of Guru Purnima edition
The words hidden in it:
Anand, Anant, Arti, Bhagavat, Bhagawan, Gita, Guru, Hanuman, Har, Kans, Laxman, Manmohan,
Matsya, Mohan, Nand, Narad, Om, Putana, Radha, Ram, Rama, Ravan, Sita, Sri, Trinavart, Uma,
Vaman, Yadu
Winners:
1. Sonu Ghosh ( 25 words).
2. Rohan Sharma (23 words).

3. Neel (22 words)
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Spend Your Christmas Holidays in a
Spiritual Retreat
T barM Resort, 2549 HWY 46 West
New Braunfels, Texas 78132
www.tbarm.com
Starting From Friday, Dec. 25, 2009 at 7.00 a.m.
Closing on Sunday, Dec. 27, 2009 at 12.00 noon

How can I attend?
Altar at Shri Kripalu Kunj Ashram
Divya Sandesh is published once every 3 months. If you are
interested in a free subscription, please write to us at:

2710 Ashford Trail Dr. Houston TX 77082 USA
Or Call us At: (713) 344-1321
Or Email Us At: divyasandesh@shrikripalukunj.org
Or Register At:

Register yourself by October 15, 2009 to attain unfathomable
treasure of wisdom and devotion.
Who should we contact for registration?
Preeti Sharma:
281-633-6084
Dr. Utpal Ghosh:
713-775-5244
Yogesh Jethwa:
281-782-6719

www.shrikripalukunj.org

2710 Ashford Trail Drive
Houston TX 77082
USA
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